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n Specialized focus on matters related to Section 1 of the Sherman Antitrust Act. His experience 
      includes over a dozen of the largest cartel matters in the U.S. in the past 25 years such as 
      Vitamins, Rubber Chemicals, EPDM, PCP, Linerboard, Parcel Tanker Shipping, DRAM and LCD’s

n Hired to be the economic strategic advisor for his clients very early in the development of  
      a matter, helping his clients navigate the liability determinations, damage estimates, and 
      litigation strategy development, faced early during the litigation life cycle. He then works 
      closely with clients through the remaining litigation phases including discovery, data analytics, 
      economic and econometric analysis, economic damage assessments, expert testimony, and 
      settlement negotiations

n Consulted on a wide range of additional employment issues, including claims related to FLSA,  
      NLRA, and related state laws

n Analyzed (1) potential anti-competitive and quality of service consequences of hospital             
      mergers, hospital-insurance mergers, and insurance mergers for several geographical markets;  
      and (2) the pharmaceutical industry and its pricing policies and schemes

n Analyzed and worked with large and complex datasets. These include, among others, the 
      American Community Survey, the Decennial Census of Population, Current Population Survey,  
      Medicare and Medicaid claims data, other countries micro data, confidential Federal 
      databases, many private corporations’ personnel history and payroll files, and several large 
      prices and statistics compendia

n Specializes in programming languages for statistical and econometric analyses of large           
      complex data sets

n Certified in SAS and highly proficient in R, X13, Stata, Google Analytics, SPSS, and Python

n Specializes in quantitative and economic analyses of large complex data sets in connection           
      with litigation issues and damages, among other purposes

n Proficient in quantitative methodologies and programming languages for statistical and            
      econometric analyses. Her expertise includes proficiency in various programming tools 
      including STATA, SAS, Ruby on Rails, and R; she is also fluent in Bloomberg tools and VBA 
      applications

n Performed quantitative assessment of pay equity, unpaid wages, and meal and rest           
      break violations matters for companies in retail, media, education, and healthcare industries
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